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What happened?
● 6 inches in 3 hours
● Second “500 year rain 

event” in 7 years
● 10 out of 16 pumps at 

Connor Creek and 
Freud were not 
functioning properly

● National disaster 
declaration



ECN’s response 



Looking Ahead 
● Rain Ready Construction to start in May
● Eastside Climate Action Coalition
● Building capacity of resident leaders 
● Resilience Hubs across the eastside
● Learning and representing eastside 

residents at various groups and events



URC Health Threats Engagement Tour:
Detroit Dialogue on Flooding and Infrastructure

Bill Shuster, Ph.D.
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Flooding impacts

• Main challenge: the inequitable impacts of convergent climate forcing as more 
frequent, extreme rainfall events and unsupporting infrastructure on Detroiters, as it 
relates to flooding
• We're talking about civil infrastructure that provides critical services (wastewater 
collection, stormwater management)
• What does civil mean in this context?
• It means relating to ordinary citizens and their concerns
• How do we communicate these civil concerns?



Why it's important

• Flooding creates denial of critical services
• Aging + Racialized infrastructure, quality of services
• Damage to property – structural, basement, intimate space and contact with 
pathogens and generally unhealthy conditions
• Transportation (think I-94 over the summer), loss of vehicles in street flooding, can't 
commute
• Pulse of solid waste (large volume of garbage, ruined belongings streetside)
• Equal opportunity destroyer of health, wealth, property
• Grosse Pointes, Jefferson-Chalmers hit equally hard, but different abilities to cope, 
bounce back



Flooding in its various forms
Flooding is used as a 
general term:
• Groundwater intrusion
• Stormwater runoff 
inflows
• Septic backup
• Mixtures of these
• “Water always wins” 
(Me, 2021)

https://www.cityfloodmap.com/2013/12/basement-flood-protection-seattle.html



Municipal – Regional Opportunities

• Our urban communities are reliant on 
functional wastewater and 
stormwater infrastructure
• Can we continue to allow massive flow 
volumes to overwhelm wastewater facilities that 
convey through the Downriver, West, East Sides 
of Detroit?
• Note how flows meet and converge in Detroit
• This is where our infrastructure is under the 
most pressure
• It is overburdened and is in a degraded 
condition



Parcel-level opportunities
• Goal: Basements safe from backups, water intrusion, streets 
drain reliably
• Replace residential lateral connection to wastewater system, 
install external backflow-preventing check valve with access for 
maintenance ($7,500)
• Correct structural defects from long-term flooding damage 
($$$)
• Provide drainage for structure (internal-external drain pipes, 
sump pump, outlet to safe location) ($10-17,000)
• Downspout disconnection, gutter repair – flow into rain 
gardens, barrels?
• Alley right of way?
• Move HVAC, domestic hot water to ground floors or higher 
(roof repair, electrical)
• Requires Significant infrastructure grants (not loans)
• Communicate homeowners-ratepayers on their role in 
managing this system



Detroit Household Flooding—
Health Impacts and 

Considerations
Presenter: Carina Gronlund, PhD, MPH

University of Michigan Institute for Social Research



Natalie Sampson, Jalonne White-Newsome, Carina Gronlund, Erma Leapheart, Carol Miller, Jamie Steis
Thorsby, Pete Larson, Michelle Jackson, Ricky Ackerman, Ramona Washington, and Lyke Thompson



Health Effects



Where do you think basements tend to flood in 
Detroit. . . .?





Flood water can contain sewage and chemicals. Use masks, 
gloves, and boots when cleaning up.

Mold can grow unseen in your walls and under floor tiles. 
Mold can trigger asthma, headaches, eye irritation, 
sneezing, skin rashes, and several other conditions.

Speak with a doctor if you think you have 
developed any health problems.



Thank you 
Learn more: 

URCMich.org/threats
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